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Tucson police close westside streets when wreck causes bee swarm (UMC)  
Arizona Daily Star 06/06/2011  View Clip

Fundraiser to benefit teen with leukemia (Diamond Children's Medical Center)  
Arizona Daily Star 06/06/2011  View Clip

Ruling: Inventors, not colleges, have initial rights to patents  
Arizona Daily Star 06/07/2011  View Clip

Data on Peptide Receptors Published by Researchers at University of Arizona (Y. Qin, College of Pharmacy)  
Science Letter 06/07/2011  Subscription Required

Reports from University of Arizona Add New Data to Research in Proinsulin (P.A. Thompson, University of Arizona, Arizona Cancer Center)  
Science Letter 06/07/2011  Subscription Required

Is the Campaign to Prevent VTE in Hospitalized Patients Working? (James Dalen, MD, College of Medicine)  
CHEST: The Cardiopulmonary and Critical Care Journal 06/07/2011  View Clip

University of Arizona Describes Research in Breast Cancer (B.G. Bitler, Arizona Cancer Center)  
Life Science Weekly 06/07/2011  Subscription Required

Threshold Pharmaceuticals firms 4.5% on Positive TH-302 Study Data (Lee Cranmer, M.D., Ph.D., Arizona Cancer Center)  
MidnightTrader.com Reuters – Online Quote.com Australia 06/06/2011  Subscription Required

Internet Users Fear Gov't, Google Snooping, Survey Says (Dr. Jane Orient, a clinical lecturer in medicine at the University of Arizona College of Medicine)  
Christian Post 06/07/2011  View Clip

FD: Girl not wearing seatbelts partially ejected in crash near Tucson (UMC)  
KNXV-TV, Phoenix 06/06/2011  View Clip